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Natural Gas Safety:

Your role as an ENSTAR Natural Gas Customer
Customer-Owned Pipelines
ENSTAR owns and maintains the gas piping up to and
including the meter. You, as the customer, own and are
responsible for maintaining any piping beyond the meter.
Examples include piping to mobile homes, greenhouses,
detached garages, or any other structures that are
connected to natural gas. Regularly inspect your piping for
leaks and corrosion. If you find a leak or damage to the pipe,
have it repaired immediately. If buried pipe is not maintained,
it becomes vulnerable to the potential hazards of corrosion
and leakage. When digging near underground gas piping, you
must locate the pipe first by calling 811. Private contractors can
assist you in locating, inspecting, and repairing your
customer-owned piping.
Service Lines
A service line runs from the street, through your property, to the meter
on your house. You should never build home additions, decks, garages
or anything else over any service line. Be aware of where the line is in
your yard so you can avoid this situation. If the service line is in conflict
with a permanent structure, contact our Marketing Department at
334-7770 to have it moved.
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Gas Meters
ENSTAR should always have access to the meter and its shut-off valve
to perform required maintenance and for emergencies, such as an
earthquake or house fire. Like service lines, gas meters should not be
covered or in an enclosed space. Meters must not be located in a
garage, under a deck, or enclosed in any kind of construction that make
it inaccessible. These enclosed spaces can cause natural gas to pool,
creating a potentially dangerous situation. Avoid stacking any type of
material, including firewood, around the meter. If the meter is in an area
that is vulnerable to damage from traffic, protective bollards or posts
are required. Contact our Marketing Department at 334-7770 for more
information on how to protect your meter.

For more information on natural gas safety and your
responsibilities as an ENSTAR customer, visit:

www.enstarnaturalgas.com

It's FREE
and it's the LAW!

Always call 811 at least two days
before you dig to get free locates
of your underground utility lines.

If you ever suspect a natural gas
leak, clear the area immediately
and call ENSTAR at:

1-844-SMELL GAS
1-844-763-5542

Energy Conservation Tips

Make the most of your energy dollars with some simple changes in your daily routine!

Adjust your Thermostat

A programmable thermostat can reduce gas consumption by
automatically adjusting itself according to your lifestyle. Set your
thermostat between 65˚ F and 70˚ F during the winter and 58˚ F
when away from the house for four or more hours.

Adjust the temperature on your water heater

Turn down your water heater to 120 degrees F to reduce your
heating bills and take quick showers instead of baths..

wash full loads
Run full loads in your dishwasher and washing machine. Use cold water in your
laundry wash and rinse cycles.

Check your fireplace

Keep your flue closed when the fireplace is not in use. Install glass doors on the front of the
fireplace to keep room heat from going up the chimney.

A shout out to this year's art contest winner:
Anchorage 5th grader, Liliana, was this year's winner! We "dig"
her poster which reminds us of the importance of calling 811
before we dig.
Planning a weekend project? Remember to call 811 at least
two days before you start to get FREE locates of your
underground utility lines. Calling 811 helps keep your family
safe and can save you time and money.
Congratulations again to Liliana and a big thank you to all the
students who participated in this year's art contest!
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